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Abstract: Wfc examined inter-island movements and offshore migrations of six humpback whale« m™««», *«.,„*.   r   ■> 

SwiTiff ^.^7-d*yS) *"d P*0*1«**3'-« ^^ location». Tolal tmvol disten«« per individual rang«! from 50 to^860 to Sir 

km to Ctt-a4dv.AB0ltar.htod Penguin Banks and five island* (820 Jcm)in lO^sugg^AtoeSrS? 

SÄ S"^5 enllrc ""-^T ^ ^ accomPlbhed 5n as ßWe Ö» « 2« ««ays. Based oil lb« two longest trades, the first 

eng de la cöiechczslx Rorquals a bosse (Megaptem nwaeangtoe) marques en mars etavrtl 199s, an lame de Kaua* Hawai'i 

f^r^TJ!f f^^"f* P"',CS ,nd,v'd« s* sitwientei.tr* 30 «t 1860 km. AprfelclnMesrcpingcsacqufa par satellite 
afla,.nt * 1,8.3Sflour (mayennedu grcupa,^ reperages/Jour). Un.dU[..^^w„3^2JtajlZ). 
Oahuen^rs.Unautreav.site Penguin Banksetdnq He* (^tan)en 10 k,u^«qui represented« dfiplacerncnbcntrcnes 

«rpfiricured»»M/UMien directionnord-nord-cs.. Ccstuncfcmclleavcc»npetitqula faitleparcourslepiusrcpide: 670 
km en 4^ours (150 km/jour), ün autoe adulte a voyag* 1610 km en 14,7 jours (110 km/jour). Us viiess« moyennes des deux 
parcours tea plua longs ae »at averfes idenüques (94,5 km/h). A cette Vitesse, la migration de 4200 km jusqA 1. panic 
sup&ieure du golfe tfAIaska prendmit 39 jours. Si le rythme de croisiere du rorqual le plus rapide elait mauuerm air uTpareoü* 
en Iigne drone, la mtgrauon pourrait ne prendrc que 28 jours. Dapres les deux parcours les plus longs enregistr» le premier 

mgraloire ct Ii vitcsse de nage de Rorquals I bosse en migration * I-archipel d'Hawal'l vers l'Alaska J 

[uaduit par Is Redaction] 

Introduction 
Our current knowledge of «he seasonal distribution and move- 
ments of humpback whales (Mcgaptara novaamglioe) in the 
North Pacific Ocean has been pieced together from whaling 
data, photo-identification studies (Baker et al. 1986; Darling 
and Jurasz 1983), and DNA analysis {Baker et al. 1990). The 
calving and breeding population that overwinters around the 
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Hawaiian Islands (Herman and Antinoja 1977; Herman et al. 
1980) has been linked primarily to southeast Alaska during 
the spring/summer/fall feeding season (Baker e» al. 1985; 
Darling and McSweeney 1985). However, a few identifica- 
Hon photographs match animals identified in Hawai'i to ani- 
mals at California summer feeding sites (Baker el al. 1986) 
and also to animals at a Mexican winter breeding area 800 km 
south of the tip of Baja California Sur, Mexico (Darling and 
McSweeney 1985). Despite efforts to relocate humpback 
whales at sea during the migration, few nave been observed 
and the actual migration roule(s) is (are) unknown (Baker et 
al. 1985). Several iavestigatois have used photo-identifica- 
tion of individual whales to study inter-island movements and 
identify where whales migrate, but coverage areas are large 
and the relative proportion of identified individuals is low. As 
a consequence, analyses of resightings provide conservative 
estimates of travel speed. Obtaining accurate speed estimates 
on migration routes requires considerable survey effort at 
many sites to detect departure and arrival times. 
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Ffe. 1. Housing and attachment of a satellite-monitored radio 
Hawsi'i. 
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transmitter used «o ,ag humpback whales in March and Aprii 1995 off Kava'i, 

mo^SÄ*    1*<?MnVn?tbe*taiIsWinter-island 
ESTSEf ^d ,hC ^ n,iSra,5Q« route of Hawaiian hump- 
ZS£E£S! mea?S * ■teDh««»itow« «*otelen£ry. RadiQtelemeiiy requires no additional field effort after t£- 
52f i"?^ *C freqÜÖIt ""^"fi8" (locations) that prt vjde detailed migratory and local movement data. 

Material« and methods 

S^rrZLMarchu and 2 April 1995' wc ««««• ** humpback 

sMflJ\S2i       ^' Loc»"ons are «Jcutatcd from the Dopplcr 

J* 8*™",fSf-steel c^,nder G-5 «n diameter * 17 em; 49S ri with 
£Äf """A^ 

b3nerte-We «U***^ ^* option 
co^Ä ^Bn,en08 P mm x " «) ofiWntaÄ cable 
^,1 T^l* Wrap ** möumed in M •nd=*P- Next totoe antenna, a 5-cm piece of cable «4th its lower wfiLSSZS 
whn!    " conduol'vJ,y »»r to prevent the tag from transmiE 

EXlSlVS mm * '^^««nver^oldcred to ftehouT 
mg- Each anchored a coiling blade and 10 stainless-steel whesfO 2 

htteraJ displacement (and therefore hold belter) if the tag surfed ,o 

tne surface. Transrasaons occurred dortoß 6 of every JZ h cotaeid- 

™ejSeAIeqU,rem,:ne Iimi,ed transmbs!on toTrncÄ 
«fe «agged whales laic in their Hawaiian Island occupancy to 

examine mfcr-island movements and ibeir departure points for the 
spring migration to Alaska. All whales weretegged LmM 

whaler with twm 70-h.p. engines. We slowjy appro^l^S» 
and groups of up to six animals to within i^müruS!!^ 
ESA* "'1* T^ **6 Bamctt compotmdSlow! A Cshaped cupat fte end of a pushtod held ft. tag £d a traEarinn 
recovered the pushrod after tag attachment. «™"ig*rme 

Locations were edited from the data if the calculated speed 
SEE £nSe2Ü,VeJ^ÖQnS wcccded ,2 *»•* forperiodsM'nTr 

Results 
Whales exhibited no observable overt reaction to taMlllfi 

We obtained data for O.S-17 days (x = SS* 2.7 A>v«w£. 
all Six whales CTable 1): a feni U a ^foÄ^f 
unknown sex, and a smaller whale of unknovJn s£ S may 
have been unmature. The number of locations varied fe>mJ 
o 66 per whale. The mean number of locations per day varied 

and provided records of movements ranging from 30 to i860 
km, for a total oFSMO km (x = 870 ± 2^ fan) 

Approximately 80% of all the animals we encountered dur- 
ng the 2-weelc field season moved from east to west alone 

the southwest side of Kaua'i. Five of the tagged whale! 
moved clockwtse (siarting with east to west movement) along 
S£2Zl?m* FwioUhtsix togged whaleswere refocatJ 
cxclusivery near or north of Kaua'i. One whale ( No. 4) was 
relocated only once, 32 km from the tag site, 11 h after teS- 

Inter-island movements 
Two of the whales (Nos. 3 and 5) visited other islands (Fig. 
Z). Whale 3 nearly circumnavigated Kaua'i before traveling 

60 km/day). Whole 5 moved clockwise around Kaua'i to the 
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Table 1. Summary or tagging duration, edited locations, distances traveled, and average travel speeds (distance/time) 
of six humpback whales equipped with satellite-monitored radio tags in March and April 1995 off Kaua'i, Hawaii. 

No. of 
Tagging edited Time Distance Avg. speed 

Whale No. Age date locations (days) (km) (km/day) 

1 Adult/calf 26 Mar. 12 4.5 670 150 
2 Adult 27 Mar. 32 14.7 1610 110 
3 Adult 27 Mar. 7 3.9 250 60 
4 Adult lApr. 1 OS 30 60 
5 Adult lApr. 33 93 820 80 
6 Juvenile? 2 Apr. 66 17.0 I860 no 

Total 151 50.7 5240 

Unweighted mean £ SE 8L5±2.7 870+290 90*14 

Kg. 2. Tagging location* and movements of three satellite-monitored humpback whales togged in March and April 1995 off Kaua'i, Hawai'i. 
Whale 1 is a female with a calf and whales 3 and 5 are edulte of unknown sex. 
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*** Women« of an «fait hurapback ^ ^ 2) 

srcallenndmdoal (possibly j^,,,, ^ QmrgLngfon, Lai 
Hawaii, .owarf Alaska en a heding very 4JSUS «^ 

northeast coast, across the Kaua'i Channel 10 Oahu, alone the 

TKT,^ ^P rf Mo,otel> *>"»b «o Pcnquin Bank (southwest 
S°2i^ *• Kalohj ChJe) ISJMSSJ 

at »east 820 km (t * 80 km/day) through the coastal waters of 

Migration 

-dt A female XXft"-^ "* 

adult of unknown age and sex (No. 2; Fig. 3>Kied TMS 
km between 32 locations in 14.7 days tf - llotSS? 
ing a net distance of 1127 kaiuTlv   -   km/daJ')'mov- 
headino TT«T«I-L W from fhe ^SS"1« site on an ] 1° 
uaitSX ZS    movCn,em ™* 1860 km in 17 days fi - 

Speeds 

IS $P^ °f individ,iaJ whaIes »W-d from 60 to 150 

(Nos. 3 and 5) averaged 70 km/day (ranee 6oJo ^*T 
company with the three in^gSBSSflEiT?!^ 
6> which averaged 120 km/day (ra^flCMÄHkmAhri ff 
two longest ranging anim* (No?2 andZÄS 
average speeds (« km*), l^t surprisingly,3»*S 
moved m a more consistent direction pTobabSTveled 
tenger dances between locations and haThigh« SeTaS 
«tea of movement than whales meandering amonTthe 
«lands.-Tne extent to which whales meande7may onUde 
»«.ght .nto some whale behaviors <j£S&g JfJ 

Of total distance traveled to achieve the "net" Eov^S 
fiom »e tagging s|,e u> the whale's last locSton. iK Z 

firS '^c longest ranging whale (Sl^X 

X.^PiÄ aonTw locations peiflay- -"&& 
per day (Z.7), so her high average speed (149 km/day) was 
not bttsed upward by the fact that she had more SatioiTr 
day than other whales. ~canons per 

for^e^whv »"J foil7 USSed *tah* wc *> n*■—' for sure why we stopped receiving message,. However 

ÄTJüi-S ff"M,p *«"■*» oTT?rf 12 tagged 

were no s«ns of any senous injury or mortalities. We believe 

SkS^T.. "*** WhCB lbe **' ^chments worked loose and the tag» were lost. 

Discussion 

Sfh^f^f,^01 jUSt a few ^^«ermined locations 
each day result in conservative estimates of distance traveled 
^L^ft' ^'P6«15 «P«1«» here are close to those 
observed for satellite-monitored right whales traveling com- 
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parable distances at 3.5-3.7 km/h (Mate and Nieukirk 1997) 
and for a northbound migrant grav whale (Eschrlditius 
robustes) at 4-5.1 km/h monitored by conventional lelemetrv 
(Mate and Harvey J 984). 

The trend of tagged whales to move in a similar direction 
around Kaua'i and the high degree of mobility they demon- 
strated within the Hawaiian Islands suggest that at times, ani- 
mals' movements may not be random. Thus, if whales 
sometimes move in a consistent direction, surveys lo estimate 
the population need to be carried out in a short period of lime 
to avoid counting animals more than once. Baker and Herman 
(1981) suggested that whales move into Hawai'i at the south- 
cast end of the island chain at the beginning of the winter sea- 
son and depart from Kaua'i, the most northwesterly island. 
The three departures we documented from Kaua'i support the 
latter part of their hypothesis, but indicate that movement 
through the islands is not unidirectional. 

With the exception of Penquin Bank, which is a shallow 
area of known humpback whale concentration, travel between 
islands appeared to be reasonably direct. This suggests that 
humpback whales in Hawai'i have a stronger preference for 
shallower coastal waters than for deeper inter-island chan- 
nels. The movement of the female (No. 1) with a calf could be 
an exception. Females with calves are frequently among the 
last whales to leave the islands. If the tagged female with a 
calf (No. 1) had not actually left the islands to migrate, its 
meandering route is more understandable and may represent 
offchore milling behavior as the calFs strength develops. 

The cues humpback whales use to navigate daring migra- 
tion are unknown. The consistent direction and speed of 
whales 2 (large) and 6 (smaller) moving away from Kaua'i 
toward Alaska suggest  similar migratory corridors for ani- 
555»?J^£P*e,,t *&*wmch arc wi,hin 1* of magnetic north 
(HT31 ) (Fig. 3). Although these data arc consistent with the 
hypothesis that whales use magnelic orientation as a means 
of navigation (Walker et al. 1985; Bauer « al. 1985), it may 
be a coincidence that their destination happens to be on that 
bearing. 

The direction of travel for whales 2 and 6, if continued, 
would lead to a destination in the Cutf of Alaska up to 4200 
km from Kaua'i. The currents north of Kaua'i tend to be neg- 
ligible in March and probably did not influence the overall 
trajectory of the tagged animals. Humpback whales appear at 
several widely separated Alaskan locations at the «art of 
summer, including the Gulf, the eastern Aleutian Chain, and 
southeast Alaska (Baker et al. 1985). The latter two locstions 
are wjthin a few hundred kilometres of the projected straight- 
line track that we observed. The course and speed of hump- 
back whales may change as they near their destination. Gray 
whales increase their speed as they move farther north from 
their breeding/calving area (Mate and Harvey 1984), per- 
haps in part because of progressively less breeding activity 
en route. 

The whale with the longest track (No. 6; Fig. 3) covered 
approximately 35% of the distance to the Gulf. With a net 
speed of 4 km/h, the entire migration would be accomplished 
in 44 days. However, if a calculated average speed of 5 or 6 
km/h was efficiently maintained »on course," the migration 
could take as little as 35 or 29 days, respectively. Proof that 
such average speeds are sustainable comes from one photo- 
identified humpback whale observed in Hawai'i 37 days after 

»ts sighting in southeast Alaska (Gabriele et al. 1996). 
These satelüte-monitored radio-tag data arc the first to 

describe the route and initial rate of travel for the spring 
migration of humpback whales from Hawai'i. Tagging ear* 
lier in the winter season and with longer duration tags will 
produce more information about inter-island movements. 
Tagging at different islands will generate more information 
about migration departure points. Longer duration tags will 
belter describe the migration routes and rates. 
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